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Section 2: Athens and Sparta
The Glory of Ancient Greece

Section Quiz
A. Key Terms
Directions: Read the statements below. If a statement is true, write T in the blank 
provided. If it is false, write F. Rewrite false statements on another sheet of paper to make 
them true.

_____ 1. A blockade prevented Athens from farming during a war with Sparta.

_____ 2. Sparta treated its citizens differently than Athens.

_____ 3. A plague in Athens lasted for five years and was a cause of their decline 
after a war with Sparta.

_____ 4. Almost every Greek city-state was involved in the Peloponnesian War.

_____ 5. Helots were the citizens of Sparta that farmed the estates around the city.

B. Main Ideas
Directions: Write the letter of the correct answer in each blank.

_____ 6. Which of the following describes the basic rule of Sparta?
a. Be involved in 

government.
b. Make war.

c. Show your feelings.
d. Put the city’s needs above your 

own.

_____ 7. Spartans encouraged boys to learn how to steal so they would
a. steal from other city-

states.
b. become better soldiers.

c. test Spartan business.
d. stop helots from stealing.

_____ 8. Who were the heroes of the Battle of Marathon?
a. Athenians
b. Spartans

c. Greek sailors
d. slaves

_____ 9. Athens treated other city-states in the Delian League
a. fairly and only collected 

fair taxes.
b. fairly but collected large 

taxes.

c. poorly by forcing them to bow to 
its will.

d. well by sharing its wealth and 
culture.

_____ 10. When Athens became overcrowded during the Peloponnesian War, it
a. withstood Spartan 

attacks.
b. suffered from starvation.

c. suffered from a plague.
d. built the Parthenon.
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